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 Our New Reality Covid-19  

As the Spring BeeLine was in process more than 20 states had issued some form 
of a shelter-in-place or stay-at-home-order to try to prevent the spread of the new 
coronavirus, including Washington state. Governor Inslee extended the stay-
home-order through June 30.  Covid-19 meant instant change—and likely lasting 
effects. 

Effect of Covid-19 on Western Cascade Fruit Society 

Coronavirus swept in at the height of our grafting season.  You have only to read 
the reports at the end of this BeeLine to see the effect on our nine WCFS Chap-
ters.  Given all the cancellations of Fruit Propagation events, some developed 
innovative responses to educating and meeting the needs of their members by 
providing instruction and distributing rootstock and scionwood, keeping social 
distance, of course. 

WCFS President, Ron Weston lamented “We have never held a General Mem-
bership meeting via teleconference.”  But, the meeting went forward March 28 
using Zoom.  Business was conducted including the reelection of officers and the 
approval of Travis Alexander signage grant and Vashon Island grant request.  
Jean Williams, PFC, was nominated and unanimously approved for a Life Mem-
bership. All nine Chapters were represented by 17 members at teleconference. 

Chapters cancelled live meetings and events, and Boards debated when they 
were going to meet again, how to plan future events, and how they were going to 
continue serving their members.  OOS distributed an Election Ballot by email.  
Using social distance guidelines, no enclosed space is safe for long periods of 
time.  Time is a critical factor.  While the overriding concerns were public health 
and the economy, backyard orchards were growing and needed managing.   

And how long is Covid-19 going to last?  According to medical community, we 
will be wearing masks “for the foreseeable future” – or until we achieve herd im-
munity, which occurs when the majority of a population has become immune to 
a virus through vaccination or contracting and recovering from said illness.              

 

Gathering Editor, Marilyn Couture 
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Rootstocks for Pear, WSU.edu  Dec., 2019 

 
 

Pear varieties grow-
ing on OHxF or any 
Bartlett seedling 
rootstock tend to be 
large, non-porous 
trees. In order to get 
trees that are more 
suited to high-density 
plantings, rootstocks 
with dwarfing traits 
and precocity need to 
be used. In many 
parts of the world, 
Quince selections are 
used as rootstocks. 
This combination 
will result in dwarfed 
growth and precoci-
ty. However, Quince 
is not compatible as a 
rootstock for many 
varieties of pear such 
as Bartlett, Bosc, 
Forelle, Packham, 

Triumph, Winter Nellis and Eldorado. For these varieties, the use of an interstock (intermediate graft section) must be used. 
Another problem with using Quince is that most varieties are not winter hardy making it a poor choice for the Pacific 
Northwest. However, there are ongoing trials at OSU testing potential Quince selections exhibiting good winter hardiness).  
 
OHxF 87™ makes a tree slightly smaller than Bartlett on seedling root. It is considered a semi-dwarf tree. OHxF 87™ is 
one of the best producing rootstocks of the OHxF series and was selected for this reason. The OHxF selections are compati-

ble with most pear varieties and are known for their tolerance to blight and decline. Research from Oregon shows OHxF 
87™ is an excellent producer. OHxF 87 should be planted 6-8′ between trees within a row. It gives early vigor and is more 
precocious than OHxF 97. It is also best when paired with a vigorous variety such as Anjou. It is not good for interplanting 

with less vigorous trees due to competition for light.  

OHxF 333 A semi-dwarfing pear rootstock.  It is 1/2 to 2/3 standard size.  Its resistance to fireblight, collar rot, woolly pear 
aphids, and pear decline make this a very healthy stock.  It is not very precocious and gives few fruit and with   reduced 

size (T. Auvil, WTFRC). 

This graphic was adapted from the article by Elkins, Bell, Einhorn, 2012, J. Amer. Pomol. Soc. 66(3):153-163 

                                                                                                      * * * * * 

The majority of commercial pear trees are grown on rootstocks. Pear rootstocks impart characteristics such as vigor, pre-
cocity, disease resistance, and cold hardiness. The most commonly used rootstock worldwide is some selection of a Bart-
lett seedling, making it the “standard” rootstock. In rootstock trials, rootstock test scores are often expressed  as a com-
parison to Bartlett characteristics. For example, the test rootstock may impart dwarf characteristics as 70% height com-
pared to a Bartlett seedling tree. In North America, the most common Bartlett-type rootstock is OHxF. OH stands for 
“Old Home”, a name given to a seedling selection discovered in Illinois by Prof. F.E. Reimer. It was found to be resistant 
to fireblight, but was self-infertile. The “F” stands for Farmingdale, the town in Illinois that Reimer discovered the sec-
ond Bartlett selection. Like OH, it had fireblight resistance, although not quite as good, but it was self-fertile. Old Home 
and Farmingdale were crossed by L. Brooks of Oregon and the resulting offspring were fireblight resistant, self -fertile, 
vigorous and had good cold hardiness, making it desirable as a rootstock and receiving a patent in 1960. 
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A Honeycrisp apple afflicted with bitter pit 

 

* * * * * 

 
Gettin’ wiggy with it 

Researcher determines earwigs control woolly apple 
aphid without damaging fruit.   

Ross Courtney // Apr 20, 2020 Good Fruit Grower.  
 

Earwigs curtail populations of woolly apple aphid, but Robert 
Orpet already knew that. It turns out they do so without caus-
ing their own damage to the fruit they’re enlisted to protect. 
“There was no evidence that earwigs increased damage,” said 
WSU entomologist Orpet. 
He spent five years involved with several research projects 
that dealt with controlling woolly apple aphid with earwigs, 
among other methods. Aphids infest roots, grafting points, 
winter injuries and pruning wounds, cutting yields by up to 5 
percent and leaving behind a sticky waste that can harbor fun-
gal pathogens.  
Orpet learned that earwigs love woolly apple aphid colonies. 
One time-lapse video shows a single earwig devouring a 

woolly colony overnight, leaving the branch clean the next 
morning. Empirically, his research showed the earwigs sup-
pressed woolly populations and did not require high popula-

tion densities of their own to do so.  

 

                                         * * * * * 

Still no answer for bitter pit 
Matt Milkovich // Apr 7, 2020 Good Fruit Grower 

 
Bitter pit is a worldwide problem. Every country with an ap-
ple industry has experienced the disorder at some level. And 
though scientists have been studying bitter pit for at least 150 
years — and more research has been done on bitter pit than 
any other apple disorder except scald — they still don’t know 
exactly what causes it and have yet to find a foolproof way to 
manage it. 

Randy Beaudry, a professor and postharvest expert at Michi-
gan State University, talked about the history of bitter pit dur-
ing the International Fruit Tree Association’s Grand Rapids 
conference in February, in a presentation titled “150 Years of 
Failed Progress in Bitter Pit Management.”  Since first men-
tioned in 1869, thousands of studies have been performed, 
manuscripts published and recommendations created to un-
derstand and control bitter pit. However, in all that time, no 
one has achieved a complete understanding of the disorder or 
devised a completely effective means of control, he said.  

That doesn’t mean the cause is hopeless. Researchers are 
making new discoveries about the disorder and seem to be 
moving closer to a more complete understanding of what 
causes it and how to stop it.  That wasn’t necessary three dec-
ades ago. Bitter pit was not a major problem back then. But 
along came Honeycrisp and other susceptible varieties, and 
the disorder started showing up more frequently in Michigan 
storages.  

Part of what makes bitter pit so difficult is that it is hard to 
predict; its intensity varies from year to year, from block to 
block and from variety to variety. And, symptoms don’t al-
ways become obvious until the apples emerge from storage.  
“I can’t think of a more disappointing experience for a grower 
than to put good-looking fruit away and have it come back 
with a disorder,” Beaudry said. 

Another mystery is when the bitter pit process actually starts. 
For four to six weeks after bloom, a tree’s xylem begins to 
transfer water and calcium to its fruit. Sometime later in de-
velopment, xylem vessels in the fruit are disrupted, preventing 
the fruit from receiving water and calcium. A lacuna, or pit, 
forms on the fruit at this time, and the calcium in the sur-
rounding tissue gets sucked into the pit, such that the calcium 
in the pits can end up about four times higher than in sur-
rounding tissue. At this point, cells start to expire and brown, 
Beaudry said.  “Bitter pit is often described as a calcium defi-
ciency disorder, but it’s actually a calcium deficiency-related 
disorder,” he said. “Really, it’s about the metabolism and 
movement of calcium.”  Researchers have no idea why one 
cluster of cells is somehow sensitized to develop a pit while 
the surrounding tissue is quite healthy, Beaudry said.  “We 
still don’t know the relationship between the environment and 
bitter pit in a really precise way,” he said.        
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Shepherd, TOC’s Vice President and Pomologist, says some 
apples immediately stand out as different, while others are 
distinguished by far subtler features. They can range, on the 
one hand, from less than one inch to more than five inches 
across—a trait that can help the botanists quickly eliminate 
certain IDs and zero in on others. Other times, they’re split-
ting hairs over the lengths of stems, the textures of the skins, 
or—hardest of all—the different tastes. Apple flavor varies, 
of course, but only so much: “We ran across one several 
years ago that was minty,” says Shepherd, “which blew our 
minds.” 

Shepherd is careful to concede that his conclusions may nev-
er be 100 percent certain, but he’s operating off much more 
than a cursory glance: This season, out of roughly 160 sam-
ples sent by the Lost Apple Project, he identified and thus 
revived the Gold Ridge apple by isolating “the depression 
around the calyx.” In fact, some of the 10 varieties recently 
rediscovered had been sent over by the Lost Apple Project 
several years earlier—it just took years of research to confi-
dently identify them. 

Though TOC will “look at the odd plum,” Shepherd says he 
focuses on apples for their variety, and the discoveries they 
invite. “There are old apple trees everywhere, and there are 
literally thousands of varieties that aren’t known to exist any-
more,” he says. He believes that many of them still exist, and 
are just waiting to be found. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The TOC Group also resuscitated the Gold Ridge.  Photo by 
Joanie Cooper, courtesy Temperate Orchard Conservancy. 

                                           

  

                                          * * * * * 

‘Extinct’ Apple Varieties Are Actually 
Everywhere 

10 were discovered over just the last few months.  

BY M ATT HEW T AU B APR I L 17 ,  2020 ,  
AT LAS  O BS CUR A  
 

 

D E S T IN A T IO N  GU ID E  

Oregon  
 
“ I  C A N  S E E  F A M IL Y  R E S E M B LA N C E  in ap-
ples the same way you can in people,” says Shaun Shepherd, 
a botanist at the Temperate Orchard Conservancy outside 
Portland, Oregon. It’s that kind of familiarity with all of the 
fruit’s varieties, earned over a lifetime of study, that’s en-
dowed Shepherd with the ability to bring apples back from 
the dead. 
Figuratively speaking, of course. This week, the Temperate 
Orchard Conservancy (TOC), in partnership with the non-
profit Lost Apple Project, announced that 10 apple varieties 
previously thought extinct are, in fact, alive and crisp as ever. 
It was the richest season ever for the Lost Apple Project, 
which “seeks to identify and preserve heritage apple trees 
and orchards in the Inland Empire” region of California, ac-
cording to the project’s Facebook page. 

To do that, a small number of volunteer apple foragers—a 
retired FBI agent among them—consult historical maps, rec-
ords from 19th-century county fairs, newspapers, and sales 
ledgers to pinpoint former orchards dating back to the Home-
stead Act. If they’re lucky, they’ll arrive at these locations to 
find trees still producing fresh fruit—trees whose coordinates 
they carefully note before sending the apples off to TOC for 
analysis. Though the project’s Facebook page specifies 
Southern California as the area of interest, the Associated 
Press reported that some of the findings from this most recent 
haul came from as far away as Idaho and Washington state. 

Once the apples arrive at TOC, Shepherd and his colleagues 
compare them against watercolor paintings commissioned by 
the United States Department of Agriculture in the 19th and 
early 20th centuries; they also rely on the descriptions in  
some canonical texts, such as The Apples of New Y ork pub-
lished in 1905. Generally speaking, Shepherd says, the bota-
nists at TOC don’t rely on DNA analysis because correctly 
identified samples are needed for comparison, and those are 
not available in most cases. 

https://www.atlasobscura.com/users/matthewtaub?view=articles
https://www.atlasobscura.com/things-to-do/oregon
https://www.atlasobscura.com/things-to-do/oregon
https://www.atlasobscura.com/things-to-do/oregon
http://www.temperateorchardconservancy.org/
https://www.facebook.com/lostappleproject/
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Homestead-Act
https://www.britannica.com/topic/Homestead-Act
https://apnews.com/4b08b6e30cbe37697120466d56f294a5
https://www.atlasobscura.com/articles/usda-watercolors
https://www.atlasobscura.com/articles/usda-watercolors
https://www.atlasobscura.com/articles/usda-watercolors
https://www.loc.gov/item/agr06001849/
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Little Cherry Disease—Vector Investigations 

by Kate Prengaman, Good Fruit Grower, May 15, 2020 

No one had ever paid much attention to Colladonus reductus 
and Colladonus geminatus, the two leafhoppers now believed 
to be the primary vectors of the X disease phytoplasma in 
Washington and Oregon orchards.   

Newly funded projects include testing insecticides against the 
leafhoppers, evaluating the sensitivity of rootstocks to X dis-
ease, and studying how the X phytoplasma and little cherry 
viruses cause symptoms that make fruit unmarketable.  Better 
understanding what the leafhoppers eat, where they live and 
how they move into orchards could help growers better con-
trol this disease vector. 

Pathogens                                                                                      
Little cherry disease is actually two different diseases with 
very similar symptoms, one caused by viruses and the other 
caused by the X phytoplasma.  We don’t know what’s hap-
pening inside the plant to produce symptoms which run the 
gamut.  WSU virologist Scott Harper said that Skeenas don’t 
develop the full-blown symptoms that Bings do, even when 
infected with the same pathogen.  On the genetic front re-
searchers are looking at what genes are actively being tran-
scribed into proteins in different parts of the tree and differ-
ent stages of the season for healthy versus infected trees. 

According to Harper, “We’ve started collecting some of the 
samples for monitoring symptom development from bloom 
to harvest so we can look back and say, ‘When did we first 
see this happen?’  Anything that allows people to identify 
infected trees earlier is a good sign.” 

In 2020 Funding of more than $450,000 will go toward tack-
ling little cherry disease by Washington Tree Fruit Research 
Commission and Oregon Sweet Cherry Commission. 

                                          * * * * * 

                                            

 

 

 

Peninsula Fruit Club nominates Jean Wil-
liams for a lifetime membership to WCFS 

 

Greetings WCFS Board members, March 27, 2020 
 
The purpose of this letter is to nominate Jean Williams for a 
lifetime membership to the Western Cascade Fruit Society.  
As the current president of the Peninsula Fruit Club, I rely 
heavily on Jean’s experience and wisdom. 
 
Jean has been an active Member of the Peninsula Fruit Club 
since October 2001.  During that time, she has made signifi-
cant and lasting contributions to the Peninsula Fruit Club.  
She has served as President and board member and was in-
strumental in the early success both financially and operation-
ally of our club.  She is a recognized expert in apple identifi-
cation, cultivation, and integrated pest control.  Jean always 
plays a key role in all our fruit club events. She is a great 
mentor to those of us less skilled. 
 
Jean has personally helped other chapters of the WCFS with 
her presentations, hands on training, and advice.  Jean Wil-
liams is certainly an exceptional asset for the WCFS at large, 
and should be recognized for her outstanding contributions 
toward promoting locally/home grown fruit west of the cas-
cades. 
 

Sincerely, 
Clifford Reinke 
PFC President 

                                           * * * * * 

Rhubarb and Strawberry Pie  

Ingredients 1 cup white sugar ½ cup all-purpose flour 1 

pound fresh rhubarb, chopped 2 pints fresh strawberries,       

1 recipe pastry for a 9 inch double crust pie                             

2 tablespoons butter                                                                  

1 egg yolk                                                                                  

2 tablespoons white sugar 

 

Recipe Instructions 

Preheat oven to 400 degrees F . 

In a large bowl, mix flour and sugar. Add strawberries and 

chopped rhubarb. Toss with sugar and flour. 

Pour filling into pie crust. Dot top with butter, and cover with 

top crust. Seal edges of top. 

Apply yolk to top of pie, using a pastry brush. Sprinkle with 

sugar. Cut small holes in top to let steam escape.   Bake 

400 degrees, 35 to 40 minutes. 

                                            * * * * * 

https://www.allrecipes.com/recipe/12612/rhubarb-and-strawberry-pie/
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‘Murder Hornets’ in the U.S.: The Rush to 
Stop the Asian Giant Hornet 

Mike Baker, N.Y. Times, May 3 
 
BLAINE, Wash. — In his decades of beekeeping, Ted 
McFall had never seen anything like it. 
As he pulled his truck up to check on a group of hives near 
Custer, Wash., in November, he could spot from the window 
a mess of bee carcasses on the ground. As he looked closer, 
he saw a pile of dead members of the colony in front of a 
hive and more carnage inside — thousands and thousands of 
bees with their heads torn from their bodies and no sign of a 
culprit. 
In Japan, the hornets kill up to 50 people a year. Now, for 
the first time, they have arrived in the United States. 
Mr. McFall still is not certain that Asian giant hornets were 
responsible for the plunder of his hive. But two of the preda-
tory insects were discovered last fall in the northwest corner 
of Washington State, a few miles north of his property — 
the first sightings in the United States. 
Beyond its size, the hornet has a distinctive look, with a car-
toonishly fierce face featuring teardrop eyes like Spider-
Man, orange and black stripes that extend down its body like 
a tiger, and broad, wispy wings like a small dragonfly. 
The miles of wooded landscapes and mild, wet climate of 
western Washington State makes for an ideal location for the 
hornets to spread. In the coming months, there are plans to 
place hundreds more traps. State officials have mapped out 
the plan in a grid, starting in Blaine and moving outward.   
The buzz of activity inside a nest of Asian giant hornets can 
keep the inside temperature up to 86 degrees, so the trackers 
are also exploring using thermal imaging to examine the 
forest floors. Later, they may also try other advanced tools 
that could track the signature hum the hornets make in flight. 
If a hornet does get caught in a trap, there are plans to possi-
bly use radio-frequency identification tags to monitor where 
it goes — or simply attach a small streamer and then follow 
the hornet as it returns to its nest. While most bees would be 
unable to fly with a disruptive marker attached, that is not 
the case with the Asian giant hornet. It is big enough to han-
dle the extra load.           
 

* * * *  * 

Houdini or Devil Fly attacking mason bees 
 Bekie Jackson, Snohomish County Fruit Society, reports 
that Crown Bees in Woodinville are warning against an 
invasive species, Houdini Fly, that is killing the mason 
bees. Link to video and information below. 
What to do? Squish the fly - it likes to hang out on the 
edge of the mason bee houses or enclosures. Apparently 
it's slow moving but if it's too fast, spray it with some wa-
ter from a squirt bottle and then squish it. Crown Bees 
lost 2% of their bees last year to the fly larva and are ex-
pecting up to 10% loss this year.  
Crown Bee Info - https://crownbees.com/houdinifly 
WA State Dept of Ag Info - https://agr.wa.gov/
departments/insects-pests-and-weeds/insects/apiary-
pollinators/pollinator-health/houdini-fly 

* * * * * 
Watch Honey Bees Cleverly Kill A Murder Hornet 

Honey bees better learn this secret weapon now that the giant hornet 
has been spotted in the U.S. 

 
Read in HuffPost: https://apple.news/Ap94VdvV3Q5aS26e08NKjvA 

 
* * * * * * 

Attention WCFS Members     

  Want to know instantly what’s happening in the 
organization?    

Subscribe to the WCFS Forum. It’s a benefit of 
membership.  The  Forum is  private and closed to 

the public. It keeps us together and on top of 
what’s happening in our chapters.  

 
The Forum’s host has changed to Groups.io.   

  Contact:  Mike Geiser, Forum Administrator,   
     email:  oldfaithfulgeiser@gmail.com 

https://www.nytimes.com/2019/12/24/us/asian-giant-hornet.html
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fcrownbees.com%2Fhoudinifly&data=02%7C01%7C%7C062532fec6e54506c08a08d7d6ba1629%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637213967025741654&sdata=lHSRSOJdAOTjLTgR7hZmWVbtTmDEnm8PuAHaNDWnvfs%3
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fagr.wa.gov%2Fdepartments%2Finsects-pests-and-weeds%2Finsects%2Fapiary-pollinators%2Fpollinator-health%2Fhoudini-fly&data=02%7C01%7C%7C062532fec6e54506c08a08d7d6ba1629%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaa
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fagr.wa.gov%2Fdepartments%2Finsects-pests-and-weeds%2Finsects%2Fapiary-pollinators%2Fpollinator-health%2Fhoudini-fly&data=02%7C01%7C%7C062532fec6e54506c08a08d7d6ba1629%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaa
https://nam11.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fagr.wa.gov%2Fdepartments%2Finsects-pests-and-weeds%2Finsects%2Fapiary-pollinators%2Fpollinator-health%2Fhoudini-fly&data=02%7C01%7C%7C062532fec6e54506c08a08d7d6ba1629%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaa
https://apple.news/Ap94VdvV3Q5aS26e08NKjvA
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Ft Steilacoom Park’s Historical Orchard 
Chuck Polance, Home Orchard Society            

(formerly of Tahoma Chapter) 
 

As a hardcore fruit tree enthusiast, I never get bored or fa-

tigued when trekking through the abandoned orchard in Ft. 
Steilacoom Park in Lakewood.  This intriguing attraction 
began 10-years ago when I led 5-members of the Western 

Cascades Fruit Society’s Tahoma and Seattle Chapters on a 
search for this mystical place. Armed with research from the 
internet, tales from locals and old brittle maps of the fruit 

belt, the troop climbed the hills and explored winding paths 
in search of derelict fruit trees. Did we all have illusions of 
grandeur? We didn't know what would be "discovered" when 

suddenly speculation turned to euphoria! EUREKA!!  Soon 
we found that it was a challenge to identify the type of fruit 
(apple? plum? pear?, or none of the above) much less the 

specific variety that was last harvested decades before. "If 
this is an 80-year old King apple tree it would be the oldest 
in the state…look at this hollowed-out tree with birds living 

inside…WOW! What’s keeping these decaying trees in this 
row vertical…don’t lean on it!?!  We had entered a fruit tree 
graveyard.  

Let me regress for a minute. In 1932, Western State Hospital 
built Hill Ward as a dormitory for several dozen male pa-
tients. The patients lived in the facility full-time and main-

tained an extensive orchard as part of their Occupational 
Therapy program. When the building closed in 1965, the 
fruit trees were abandoned. Heavy vegetative growth took 

over so some of the trees are barely visible. But, there is 
hope! Signs of restoration are present. So, if you are ever in 
the mood to go back in time and get up front and personal, 

try discovering this historical part of Lakewood’s glorious 
past for yourself! 

I never counted the trees, but probably only about 10 of the 
60 or so that remain standing are fruit bearing. The gray-
colored trunks are horribly contorted. Can't clearly ID them 
as fruit trees. Extended periods of no water during the hot 
summer sun quickened their demise. 
 

Editor Couture’s note:   

“During the 1930s, the farm continued past and entered into a 
period of modernization of farm and dairy equipment. The 
hospital constructed a ward in proximity to the farm build-
ings for patients working at the farm. By 1933, the farm’s 
orchards included over 1,179 trees (747 apple, 160 cherry, 
186 pear, and 86 prune,) and the institution had grafted an 
additional 75 that year. The hospital’s vegetable (truck) gar-
den extended over 45 acres.” 
                                           * * * * * 

"Just where will this path lead you?!?" 
Ft. Steilacoom Park’s Historical Orchard 

BeeLine Gathering Editor position available 
  

The BeeLine Gathering Editor, Marilyn Couture, has 
gathered, edited, and posted, with the aid of Patti Gotz, 
the BeeLine for ten years.  She would like to pass the 
baton to a WCFS member. 
  
This is an opportunity to report, interpret, create, ad-
vise and have fun with orchard and plant growing 
news. 
  
Let Ron Weston or Marilyn Couture know if you are 
interested. 
ronweston09@comcast.net 
marilyncouture1@gmail.com 
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Lost for decades, the Colorado Orange apple 
variety has been found — officially 

The Colorado Sun, Dec. 18, 2019 
The Montezuma Orchard Restoration Project compared 
the fruit of a tree found near Cañon City to botanical 
illustrations and wax castings of award-winning apples 
to identify the lost treasure 
Over the past two decades, apple preservationists Jude 
and Addie Schuenemeyer have identified more than a 
thousand apple varieties that once grew in Colorado’s 
orchards and backyards. 
But pinpointing one very rare and possibly extinct apple 
had eluded them – until recently. 
The Colorado Orange was a popular apple in the late 
1800s. It was more oval in shape than many other ap-
ples and had a yellow peel with an orange blush. In 
taste, it had a bit of a citrus note. It kept longer than 
many apples. 
But, like so many other historic varieties, the Colorado 
Orange had disappeared.  
The Schuenemeyers scoured Montezuma County, once 
a prolific apple-growing hotspot in Colorado, and 
couldn’t find a single Colorado Orange.  
In their continuing search, the Schuenemeyers were 
able to trace the origins of the Colorado Orange to 
Fremont County. There they found a lone, decimated 
tree that was down to a single living limb. They were 
able to pick enough apples for testing.    
DNA tests on samples of those apples came back 
“unique unknown.” The apples didn’t match any other 
known cultivar in the U.S. Department of Agriculture 
apple collection.  
But there was no Colorado Orange in that collection for 
comparison.  
Next, the Schuenemeyers compared the apple to paint-
ings of the Colorado Orange that were made by USDA 
artists in the early 1900s. The shape, size, color, ribs, 
seeds, cavity – everything matched. 
One of four watercolor botanical illustrations of the 
Colorado Orange apple in the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture Pomological Watercolor Collection at the Na-
tional Agricultural Library. This one was painted by 
Amanda Almira Newton in 1905, from a specimen col-
lected in Canon City, Colorado. 
But they needed more. They needed a horticulture sam-
ple. They finally found one in Colorado State Universi-
ty’s Agricultural and Natural Resources Archive. 
Around the turn of the 20th century, a professor had 
made wax castings of award-winning apples, including 
the Colorado Orange.  
It took multiple trips to CSU to find the very detailed 
model of the Colorado Orange in forgotten boxes of  

 
wax apples. But the wax Colorado Orange matched the 
Schuenemeyers’ suspected Colorado Orange samples in 
every way. 
Jude Schuenemeyer, from the Montezuma Orchard Res-
toration Project, compares samples of the suspected Col-
orado Orange apple to a wax casts of the apple with Lin-
da Meyer, head archivist at Colorado State University’s 
Agricultural and Natural Resources Archive.  
That final piece of sleuthing prompted the Schuenemey-
ers to declare the Colorado Orange found – with as much 
certainty as it will ever have. Because they couldn’t 
compare taste or smell, they hedged a bit: the Colorado 
Orange has moved off the extinct list — with 98% cer-
tainty. 
Their first priority in reviving the Colorado Orange will 
be to plant the 51 baby Colorado Orange trees they have 
grafted to new rootstock in their greenhouse. The 1- and 
2-year-old trees will go into conservation orchards. 
Some will be shared with fellow growers and fruit 
preservationists.  If all goes well the first modern Colo-
rado Orange trees should be available to sell to the pub-
lic in about two years. 
 
Editor’s note:  This was submitted by Amy Preusser, 
OOS, formerly of Colorado.  Temperate Orchard Con-
servancy Director, Joanie Cooper, advises that the Colo-
rado Orange is now in their collection and eventually 
scions will be made available to WCFS Chapters.      
Marilyn Couture, Editor        
                                       * * * * * 

https://usdawatercolors.nal.usda.gov/pom/search.xhtml
https://usdawatercolors.nal.usda.gov/pom/search.xhtml
https://usdawatercolors.nal.usda.gov/pom/search.xhtml
https://lib2.colostate.edu/archives/findingaids/list.php?archive=agriculture
https://lib2.colostate.edu/archives/findingaids/list.php?archive=agriculture
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Thinning Out Apples: Learn How And When 
To Thin Apple Trees 

 By: Amy Grant 
 

Thinning an apple tree can take place throughout the summer 
but, ideally, you should thin in the late spring. The tree will 
naturally thin itself, called the “June drop.” This doesn’t al-
ways occur in June, however. It depends on your region and 
the cultivar, but it does happen a few weeks after the fruit sets. 
 
Reasons to Thin Apple Trees 
Apple crops vary from year to year. In years of plenty, thin-
ning out apples allows the remaining apples to grow larger and 
healthier. Apple tree thinning removes some of the small ap-
ples from the cluster, enabling the tree to expend its energy on 
the fewer remaining apples. Thinning also gives you an oppor-
tunity to inspect the tree to see if there are any diseased or bro-
ken limbs or any early signs of insect infestation that can then 
be effectively treated. Apple tree thinning also reduces the 
weight of the apple crop on the branches of the tree. This pre-
vents potential breakage of the limbs.  
 
Apple Thinning Guide  
Prior to thinning the apples, take a good look at the tree to see 
how bountiful it is bearing this year. Fruit is borne in clusters 

of two to six small fruit. A large crop means that you did not 
thin enough the prior year. This means you should be a bit 
more aggressive when thinning this year. To remove the fruit 

from the tree, you can pluck by hand or use sterilized, sharp 
pruning shears or scissors. To sterilize the shears, simply wipe 
them down with rubbing alcohol. This will prevent any patho-

gens that may be on the pruners from contaminating the apple 
tree. Be careful not to damage the spur when you are thinning, 
which may decrease the successive year’s crop. Of the two to 

six small fruit, thin to one large, healthy apple. First, remove 
those that are malformed, diseased or insect damaged. Next, 
remove those apples that are smaller than the rest of the clus-

ter. Finally, you may have to make a tough choice but it’s all 
for the good in the end. You may have to remove some apples 
that seem to be perfectly healthy, a noble sacrifice for the end 

goal of big, plump, juicy and crispy fruit. Out of the two to six 
apples in a cluster, you want to narrow it down to one big, 
healthy fruit with about 6-8 inches (15-20 cm.) between the 

other apples left on the tree. This single large, healthy fruit is 
called the “King’s fruit.” If you have two similar looking fruit 
left on the cluster and just can’t decide which one to thin, re-

move the one which has less sun exposure. That is, the one on 
the underside of the leaves. Keep the apple that has the best 
exposure to light and air.  Be methodical when thinning the 

apple. Begin with one branch at a time and systematically go 
from limb to limb.  

https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/edible/fruits/apples/how

-to-thin-apple-trees.htm  

                                                 * * * * * 

OOS Rescues heritage fruit varieties 
 
        Huntsman’s Favorite, Photo by OOS Amy Preusser. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Just before Covid-19 hit Clallam County, nine OOS Volun-
teers helped plant seven heritage apple trees.  Since 2010 
OOS has been scouting heritage trees, collecting and identify-
ing fruit, collecting scions, propagating, holding and bringing 
up to size, finally releasing and disseminating heritage fruit 
varieties from Olympic National Park and Olympic Peninsula 
homestead orchards.  We have established three locations for 
transplanting these specimens, including ONP, Hoko River 
State Park, and an OOS member’s property. 
March 11 Volunteers transplanted Huntsman’s Favorite, Jef-
feris, Pewaukee, Sweet’s Crab, Oregon Champion, Gilbert 
Winesap, and Twenty Ounce.  The Jefferis, Sweet’s Crab, Gil-
bert Winesap, and Twenty Ounce were all discovered on the 
Sweet’s Homestead in Olympic National Park in 2011. 
ONP Nursery Manager, Dave Allen, helped us prepare a site 
for the heritage trees at Robin Hill Farm.  Allen will provide 
water to the trees.  OOS has agreed to monitor trees and pro-
vide pruning.  We are grateful to Paul Gleeson, retired ONP 
archaeologist, who initiated the project with OOS and helped 
scout properties and establish new homes for the trees in co-
operation with ONP.  
 
Marilyn Couture, Project coordinator. 
 
                                            * * * * * 

https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/edible/fruits/apples/how-to-thin-apple-trees.htm
https://www.gardeningknowhow.com/edible/fruits/apples/how-to-thin-apple-trees.htm
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 The Passing of C. Lee Calhoun: Southern 
Apple Hunter 

FEBRUARY 22, 2020 / ELIZAPPLES  
It is with a heavy heart to report the passing of C. Lee Cal-
houn, Southern apple hunter.  
In March of 2009, while living in Maine,  I was struck by an 
instant and permanent passion for apples. When I came out 
to my family that I wanted to be an apple orchardist, my 
Grandmother wrote me back and said: Did you know that we 
have a family apple? Your great-great-great-grandfather, JA 
Dula, whom you are doubly related, was a famous North 
Carolina orchardist of his era. Our apple is called the Dula 
Beauty.  
Immediately after reading this, I googled “Dula Beauty” and 
the only descriptor I could find was a snippet from the Book 
“Old Southern Apples,” by Creighton Lee Calhoun. I was 
too poor to buy the book at the time, so I found Lee’s phone 
number and gave him a call for the full description. He an-
swered, asked me to give him a moment to pull out his 
notes, and started to tell me everything he knew about the 
Dula Beauty apple and where I could find it.  
Lee graduated from NC State with a degree in agronomy and 
plans to become a plant breeder, but the Korean war and the 
army had different plans for him.  After an army career he 
couldn’t shake his passions to get back to farming. The day 
he retired, he bought a chainsaw and started clearing a site 
for a house and orchard in Pittsboro, NC.  Once his Japanese
-style house was built, he shared with his elderly neighbor 
that he wanted to plant a few apple trees. This conversation 
sparked the neighbor to share with him that he had once had 
a Magnum Bonum apple growing in his childhood home, 
and he’d sure love to find another to plant at his house. Find-
ing the Magnum Bonum was the sort of challenge that got 
Lee’s wheels turning. How many old apple cultivars were 
still out there?  The tradition of Southerners growing apples 
was quickly disappearing from the landscape and he had 
been tagged to help keep it alive.  
Apples were once grafted onto seedlings or roots as a means 
of propagation, which gave them a lifespan of around 100 
years in the South.  In the 80s, Lee realized these trees were 
aging out, as were the people who knew the names and sto-
ries of these trees and the window to find them was quickly 
closing. From there, he and Edith devised a plan to go find 
what they could: They would buy ads in the rural electric 
cooperative newspapers across the South and see what peo-
ple knew of the old apples in their landscape.  
This plan worked. Soon, Lee and Edith were getting calls 
and letters from all over the place with apple names they’d 
never heard of like “Notty P,” “Crow’s Egg,” and Early 
Joe.”   Excited for the adventure and exploration, they 
hopped in the truck and took off. As they gained more fruit 
exploring experience, they developed more parameters for 
apple hunting which they called “signs of elderly people.” If 
there was an apple tree, a clothes line with laundry hanging 
on it, and an old car on the property, they would stop and  
 

knock on the door. Lee told stories of pulling into these drive-
ways to find an elderly man skinning a muskrat on the porch, 
or a man whittling a wooden duck for his great-grandson which 
he planned to give him on his 100th birthday, which was only 3 
days away. 
 My favorite Calhoun cold knock story came when I asked him 
if he knew of any apple varieties that were used to feed hogs. 
He snorted and then he told me about the time when he pulled 
into a driveway next to a doughnut factory.  The man who an-
swered the door said he’d gladly take Lee to the tree in the 
backyard, and grabbed a large stick on his way out the door to 
keep the pigs back, because the apple tree was located in a pig 
paddock. When looking at the tree, Lee asked if the pork was 
good from eating all of these apples. The man smirked and hol-
lered in to his wife to make a couple ham biscuits for Lee. 
Once back to the house, Lee sunk his teeth into the ham biscuit 
and it was the best he ever had. “This is what apple fed pork 
tastes like?!” He questioned/exclaimed. “Nope,” the old man 
replied. “That’s what doughnut fed pork tastes like.” 
 
  It took Lee and Edith two years to find the Magnum Bonum 
that his elderly neighbor first mentioned from his childhood. 
With each find, each letter, each phone call, a world of apples 
unfolded. Through the grapevine, he was finding other people 
who were also looking for and propagating these apples. People 
like Joyce Neighbors of Alabama, Jim Lawson of Georgia and 
Tom Burford of Virginia. People catching on to Lee and 
Edith’s work were contacting Lee wanting to take part in the 
hunt, too. Soon, Lee and Edith had a network and a lifeblood to 
go rescue these lost apple cultivars from the throws of nature 
and human development/axe. Over that decade, Lee and Edith 
had acquired nearly 400 apple cultivars from across the South. 
They grafted these trees to dwarfing rootstock and started one 
of the first high density apple orchards in the South, if only to 
hold their large repository in a small space. They also started a 
fruit tree nursery where they custom grafted these apple varie-
ties from their home, located on Black Twig Road. 
 
In the 90s, Lee and Edith wrote the book “Old Southern Ap-
ples” cataloging all of the apples they found and all of the apple 
cultivars they believe to be threatened or extinct. Edith died of 
pancreatic cancer a few years before I found Lee. However, 
Lee would never start a story about the book without telling me 
that Edith wrote that book. She typed the whole thing. Edited it. 
Gave insights to Lee on what to say. He would also tell me that 
she could bake an apple pie in her sleep, as she had to try each 
and every apple in their orchard in pie form to see if one of the 
old uses could be for pies.  Lee and Edith traveled far and wide 
to find old nursery catalogs, books, flyers, and articles describ-
ing these apples and their uses. These descriptions, aside from 
their elderly caretakers, were all they had left in terms of what 
these apples were used for. Dried apples. Pies. Molasses/Syrup.  
Fresh eating.  Winter storage. Dumplings. Hard cider. Vinegar. 
Edith and Lee were at the helm of running a home lab to try 
and bring back a purpose for these apples.  

                                                           Continue on page 11. 

https://elizapples.com/2020/02/22/the-passing-of-c-lee-calhoun-southern-apple-hunter/
https://elizapples.com/author/elizapples/
https://usdawatercolors.nal.usda.gov/pom/catalog.xhtml?id=POM00000195&start=0&searchText=apple&searchField=&sortField=&authorFacet=Heiges%2C+Bertha
https://usdawatercolors.nal.usda.gov/pom/catalog.xhtml?id=POM00000195&start=0&searchText=apple&searchField=&sortField=&authorFacet=Heiges%2C+Bertha
https://elizapples.com/2017/12/30/passing-of-joyce-neighbors-apple-hunter/
https://elizapples.com/2015/04/27/visiting-jim-lawson-the-paul-bunyan-of-bench-grafting/
https://www.albemarleciderworks.com/about/our-people/tom-burford
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From page 10  C. Lee Calhoun 
In 2015, I traveled to Lee’s house for the second time with my 
friends Pete Halupka and Pete Walton to sit down and drink 
some hard cider with him. We asked him what the chances of 
finding old lost Southern cultivars might be in this day and age. 
He responded, matter of factly, that it is nearly impossible in 
today’s time. So many pressures endanger an apple tree on the 
landscape, time being the greatest of all when it comes to old 
Southern apples. In seeing our fruit explorer hopes being 
dashed, he quickly amended this statement by saying the 
chances are nearly impossible of discovering identities of these 
fruits we find in the landscape, but we may very well still find 
old apple trees. He also encouraged the exploration of mulber-
ry and other nut trees like pecans, as they are much more long-
lived than the apple. 
Lee Calhoun was a member of the North American Fruit Ex-
plorers (NAFEX) and his contributions went beyond apples, as 
he was also the one to re-introduce the Silk Hope mulberry to 
the US fruit world. He would tell me of streets in Chapel Hill 
lined with old Silk mulberry cultivars and the sleeping mulber-
ry landscape of North Carolina which remained despite the 
failure of an industry. He also collected old rose cultivars, tell-
ing me that most of his rose genetics came from cemeteries 
throughout the South. He grew plums, peaches, sour cherries, 
grapes and other fruits at his house as well. Even the mightiest 
of the mighty fruit explorers fall to wanting to plant a little  of 
everything.   
Lee and Edith are now driving down old country roads, spot-
ting apple trees and “signs of the elderly.” Together again, the 
old truck doors shut and they make their way up the steps of a 
stranger’s porch. Each knock on the door filled with the thrills 
of being on the heels of finding a lost variety.  Lee’s orchard 
was nearly destroyed by fireblight in the 2000s. His nursery 
business was passed to several nurseries, of which David 
Vernon of Century Farm Orchards and Horne Creek Historical 
Farm are still active. 
 
                                              * * * * * 

Tom Burford passed away 
 
He was an expert on heirloom apple varieties and helped re-
store the fruit’s exalted place in American culture.  Tom died 
March 29 in Bedford, Va. He was 84. 
Mr. Burford traced his roots to seven generations of apple 
growers in Amherst and Nelson counties, in Virginia’s Blue 
Ridge Mountains, and he came to preserve local and regional 
varieties in danger of being lost to modernity.  Tom liked to 
say that good apple pie and good hard cider both need apples 
that supply the same four essential ingredients: sugar, acid, 
tannin and aromatics. 
With his encyclopedic knowledge, mannerly Southern bearing 
and gift for story telling, Mr. Burford became a hit at local 
food festivals around the country, including the Apple Tasting 
held each September at Monticello. 

. 
 
 
                                            * * * * * 

 
Nick Botner passed away 

 

Nick Botner, of Yoncalla, OR, passed away on February 13, 
2020 at the age of 93. Nick was born on April 10, 1926 in 
Spring Valley, NY into a family of Ukrainian immigrants. 
He served in the U.S. Army during WWII, where he fought 
in the Battle of the Bulge and received a bronze star and a 
purple heart for his service. After completing his military 
service, he moved to Cocoa Beach, Florida, and earned his 
pilot's license. He later moved to Alaska in 1948 and filed on 
a 25-acre homestead at Gold Creek while he worked for the 
Alaska Railroad full time. 
He married Carla, his wife of 55 years, in Anchorage in 
1965, and they built and operated a remote, fly in hunting 
and fishing lodge outside of Talkeetna. The family relocated 
to Yoncalla, Oregon in 1975 and started farming. Nick's pas-
sion for fruit trees grew and he became an integral member 
of the Home Orchard Society, amassing the world's largest 
private collection of apple varieties. Until his death, Nick 
grew a large garden and was grafting fruit trees. 
Nick is survived by his wife Carla; sister, Betty (PA); his 
children,. 
 
Gathering Editor’s note:  Nick cooperated with Temperate 
Orchard Conservancy to have his orchard of 4500 fruit trees 
grafted and relocated to Molalla Oregon.   
 
                                          * * * * * 
 
 
 

Nick Botner, Lee Calhoun, and now Tom Burford. 

Working in orchards so long and so well, they knew as 
well as anyone the cycles of the seasons, the cycles of 
life, a new generation replacing an older one — but 
these three gave so much and cannot be replaced. 

 

* * * * * 
 

This issue of BeeLine was produced by Gathering Editor 
 Marilyn Couture,  with input from membership.  

 Please contribute  your  articles  for  our  next  Summer issue!  
 

Issue Deadlines:     
Winter   December 15;   
Spring   February 15;    
 Summer   May 15;   

 Fall  August 30 
 

Email your articles to: couture222@msn.com 
Permission to copy from the Beeline is granted with  attribution. 

 
* * * * * 
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Plum, Flowering-Brown Rot Blossom Blight 
Cause The fungi Monilinia fructicola and M. laxa can incite 
both a blossom blight, a twig and branch dieback. Fungi sur-
vive year to year on infected twigs, branches, old flower parts, 
or mummified fruit of other Prunus spp. Conidia are produced 
on infected plant debris in the tree when the temperature is 
above 40°F. Wind and rain blow spores (conidia and asco-
spores) to healthy blossoms in spring to begin the infection pro-
cess during wet weather. Infection does not occur below 50°F 
and will occur for M. laxa above 55°F. Flowers can be blighted 
any time floral tissue is exposed but are most susceptible at full 
bloom. More spores can be produced on this tissue, initiating 
several more disease cycles during the spring. Under severe 
conditions, non-flowering shoots or leaves can be infected di-
rectly. 

Both fruiting and ornamental plums (purple leaf plums), peach-
es, nectarines, prunes, cherries, almonds, and apricots are sus-
ceptible. Susceptible cultivars include Prunus x cistena, P. x 
blireiannna while resistant cultivars include P. cerasifera 
'Frankthrees' (Mt. St. Helens), Krauter Vesuvius, Newport, and 
Thundercloud. During the cool wet spring of 2010 cultivars 
Krauter Vesuvius and Thundercloud were badly affected in 
western Oregon. 

Symptoms Infected flower parts turn light brown and may de-
velop areas of buff-color (M. fructicola) or gray (M. laxa) 
spores. Infected petals may look water soaked, which can be 
mistaken for frost injury. Flowers generally collapse as the fun-
gus invades through the pedicel. Infected flowers often adhere 
to twigs and spurs through harvest or even winter. Depending 
on the fungus and plant infected, the disease may continue into 
twigs or spurs. Lesions may remain discrete or girdle the twig, 
causing all distal portions to die. Profuse gumming also may 
occur in these areas. Again, buff or gray spores (in sporodo-
chia) may develop on these necrotic twigs. 

Cultural control These must be supplemented by chemical con-
trol methods especially in the wettest areas such as west of the 
Cascade Range. 

 Remove and destroy infected twigs and branches in sum-
mer. 

 Use moderate amounts of nitrogen fertilizer. 

 Plant resistant cultivars. 
 

Chemical control Do not use on edible fruit or within 12 
months of harvest. Only one (1) or two (2) applications during 
bloom are needed most years. Tank-mix and/or alternate prod-
ucts with different modes of action to prevent the build-up of 
resistant fungi. Limit the use of any one group during crop pro-
duction. 

 

Blossom blight, a twig and branch dieback, Shiro plum                      
photo by M. Couture 

 Bonide Fung-onil Multi-purpose Fungicide at 2.25 tea-
spoons/gal water. H 

 Broadform at 4 to 4 fl oz/100 gal water. Group 7 + 11 
fungicide. 12-hr reentry. 

 Chipco 26019 N/G at 1 to 2.5 lb/100 gal water. Group 2 
fungicide. 12-hr reentry. 

 Compass 50 WDG at 2 to 3 oz/100 gal water. Do not use 
organosilicate additives. Group 11 fungicide.  

Reference Pscheidt, J.W., and Byther, R. S. 2001. 
Chapter 72. Prunus Diseases. p. 317-325 in Diseases of 
Woody Ornamentals and Trees in Nurseries., R. Jones,. 
and M. Benson, (eds). St. Paul, MN: APS Press 
                                  
                                     * * * * * 

Hardy Kiwifruit Breeding Project Report-1. 
website:   https://kiwifruitsalsa.wordpress.com  page A1.02 
This Report includes a table with the results of Ploidy Test-
ing 15 cultivars and seedlings of Actinidia species and hy-
brids that identified one Chimeric, mainly tetraploid (4X) 
Kiwi Gold male that is a potential pollinator for use in the 
Breeding Project in the USA.  The Report also mentions an 
interesting method for doing the reverse cross using arguta 
pollen to set fruit on Kiwi Gold (Actinidia chinensis var. 
chinensis) females which may be applicable to other hybridi-
zation that has previously not worked due to failure of pollen 
tube development!  Download a PDF of using a sugar solu-
tion or powdered sugar to overcome pollen incompatibility 
at:  https://docksci.com/exogenous-sugars-overcome-
incompatibility-in-hazelnut-corylus-avellana-
l_5ceb3ff0d64ab2223e98b549.html 
Please take the time to read the Report and forward my web-
site link to other Actinidia growers who may be interested in 
participating in the Breeding Project. 
Happy Growing, 
“Kiwibob”, Seattle Washington, USA 
                                      
                                          * * * * * 

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fkiwifruitsalsa.wordpress.com%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C0c67e762ec474a8dfbfe08d7eaf9d7f5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637236231095191160&sdata=JdYiMqEoyoIetuFMXtkY%2Fx02T3DXHBBh6WfrW%
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdocksci.com%2Fexogenous-sugars-overcome-incompatibility-in-hazelnut-corylus-avellana-l_5ceb3ff0d64ab2223e98b549.html&data=02%7C01%7C%7C0c67e762ec474a8dfbfe08d7eaf9d7f5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaa
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdocksci.com%2Fexogenous-sugars-overcome-incompatibility-in-hazelnut-corylus-avellana-l_5ceb3ff0d64ab2223e98b549.html&data=02%7C01%7C%7C0c67e762ec474a8dfbfe08d7eaf9d7f5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaa
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fdocksci.com%2Fexogenous-sugars-overcome-incompatibility-in-hazelnut-corylus-avellana-l_5ceb3ff0d64ab2223e98b549.html&data=02%7C01%7C%7C0c67e762ec474a8dfbfe08d7eaf9d7f5%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaa
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Pear leaf blister mite 

I just sprayed 3 of my pear trees that have pear leave blister 
mite. I have had small infestations before but this year sever-
al branches were affected. Malathion at 1 oz per gallon has 
worked well in the past but, you have to be very careful with 
it. Malathion is not a good thing for pollinaters so I had to 
hit my targets carefully. 

Jim House, OOS Director  

 

 

 

 

 

Pear leaf blister mite 

* * * * * 

WSU Extension Publications available: 

An Introduction to Cavity-Nesting Bees in the Puget 

Sound Region Learn to harness a var iety of wild bees in 

your backyard using these simple and effective methods. 

Portable Field Hoophouse  Offers photos and construc-

tion plans for a portable, protective 10-by-42-foot "house" of 

plastic that protects early garden plantings from the cold. 

Soil Fertility in Organic Systems: A Guide for Gardeners 

and Small Acreage Farmers  This publication discusses 

the many types of fertilizers and soil amendments available 

for organic plant production. Fertilizer formulations, nutrient 

availability, and application practices.        * * * * *     

Olympic Orchard Society 
From Co-President Randy Larson 

 
Greetings from OOS Board 
It is more than a bit strange to be now in June to have had only 
one  OOS meeting thus far this year—our Pruning workshop in 
February that seems like an eternity ago.   
As everyone knows, Governor Inslee and Clallam County Health 
Officer Dr. Allison Unthank directed us to be in Phase 1 under 
the Stay Home, Stay Safe order.  We have recently been ap-
proved for Phase 2.  Given the overarching priority of every-
one’s health, the Board has decided to continue to defer our 
monthly OOS meetings. 
The Board would like to update you on a number of other mat-
ters. 
We held our election by email.  We had a 77% participation rate 
in our OOS officer and director election which reflects quite 
well on our members interest and involvement in OOS.  Listed 
below are the officers and directors for this coming year: 
-Co-President—Erik Simpson 
-Co-President—Randy Larson 
-Vice President—Jamie Collier 
-Treasurer– Amy Preusser 
-Secretary-Marilyn Couture 
-Directors– Jim House, Ron Gill, Steve Vause, Mike Barnes and 
Paul Gotz. 
The Board discussed the viability and options of holding our 
annual July picnic.  We feel it is imprudent to gather together for 
a food event.  Regrettably we will not be holding our picnic this 
year. 
The Board did discuss the option of conducting OOS meetings 
through ZOOM conferencing.  Although many of us are using 
ZOOM to stay connected, given our group size it was deemed 
too unwieldly and difficult. 
Even though we are in a difficult time for groups and organiza-
tions, OOS would like to offer our members support and exper-
tise for their plant problems or concerns.  Marilyn Couture (360-
681-3036) has offered to serve as first point of contact for your 
questions.  There are other forums as well with great information 
and references.  We hope everyone is a subscriber to the West-
ern Cascade Fruit Society Digest.  Recent postings include Leaf 
Rust on Rasberries, the Asian “Murder” Hornet, and even some 
You Tube links to some relevant topics.  If you are not a sub-
scriber you can subscribe at https://wcfs.groups.io/g/main.  If the 
Board can help or assist you with information or advice we wel-
come your questions through email or phone through the contact 
information listed in the OOS directory.  Also you are invited to 
post your observations, practices, and even your musings on a 
continued thread to this email.   
Be assured the OOS Board will be closely monitoring when the 
State and County deem it safe for groups like ours to resume 
meetings.  We will send out information letting you know the 
date our next meeting can be scheduled.   
We sincerely hope everyone is in good health, staying safe, and 
your fruit trees are doing well with the wonderful spring we have 
been enjoying.                       * * * * * 
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North Olympic Fruit Club  
NOFC has been active this quarter and has seen a big increase 
in attendance at meetings.  We are grateful to Judi Stewart for 
planning great programs, along with Cherie Parry, our Pro-
gram director.  They have both worked hard on publicity, 
which has made a big difference.  We have signed up new 
members. 
In February, our speaker was Aaron Stark, chef for Jefferson 
Health Care and promoter of local fresh foods, who gave a 
demonstration on cooking with fruit.  It was well attended. 
March was our annual grafting workshop.  NOFC was fortu-
nate to hold it early in the month (we meet the first Tuesday), 
so it was not cancelled. 
The April meeting was cancelled, and we are waiting to see 
when we can get going again.  We plan to have our booth at 
the Jefferson County Fair in August.  We are also in the pro-
cess of planning our Fall Fruit Show, October 25. 
 
Janeann Twelker, President NOFC 
 
                                           * * * 
 

   Snohomish County Fruit Society 
Our March grafting meeting was postponed until our April 
meeting but we are looking into options to hold that meeting 
remotely. Our board will be meeting in April as well to con-
sider the impact on our events for the upcoming season. We 
had already planned on not doing our annual bare root straw-
berry sales this year due to some logistical issues.  
We held our chapter elections in January this year as we did 
not have a December meeting. Stephanie Wendell, after an 
excellent year as chapter president, is stepping back to focus 
on the monthly meeting roles and some additional projects for 
the chapter. While we are looking for a chapter president, 
Bekie Jackson has temporarily stepped back into that role. 
We are having many new people attend the monthly meetings 
and even new members join, but are struggling to get those 
people into roles of leadership.  
 
Bekie Jackson, SCFS President 
 
                                              * * * 

   Seattle Tree Fruit Society 
First meeting of 2020 on January 11th.  Our annual elec-
tions were held and the current slate of officers re-
mained intact.  We discussed plans for the year and 
sought ideas from those members present. 
Our presentation at our January meeting was given by 
Griffin Berger of Sauk Farm in Concrete, Washington.  
Sauk Farm is a family-owned organic operation that pro-
duces apples, peaches, table grapes, and wine grapes.  
Griffin spent some time in Italy working on orchards 
before joining the family operation.  The most interest-
ing part of his presentation were the descriptions of 
unique methods of controlling orchard pests, which in-
cluded such procedures as cover cropping (including 
using mustard), nutritional testing of plant tissue and 
fruit, and beneficial insect monitoring.  Griffin is willing 
to talk to other clubs.  Please contact me if you would 
like his contact information.   
At our February membership meeting, we had a presen-
tation by Sally Lawrence of Bats Northwest.  Her 
presentation focused on the role of bats in the horticul-
tural landscape, including their roles as voracious con-
sumers of insects. Several of our members bought bat 
boxes to erect in their yards. 
Our March“Propagation Fair” was postponed due to the 
current pandemic.  We worked out a plan to sell and 
distribute scionwood, rootstock, and grafting services to 
our membership and others.  This will take a lot of coor-
dination.  Our Treasurer, Trent Elwing, will be taking 
the payments, then passing the information off to Lori 
Brakken, who will coordinate the grafting.  Several oth-
ers of us will help with distribution at a later date. 
 The Board will meet when we have a good sense of the 
latest in social distancing constraints to plan the rest of 
the events of 2020.  We continue to connect via email. 
 
Mike Ewanciw, President STFS  

 
                                        * * * 

 
Peninsula Fruit Club 

9 Jan—meeting featured Master Beekeeper Sandy Fana-
ra who gave an alarming presentation on the present 
health and cost of honeybees.  We collected and labelled 
scion wood from the Butler Farm.  
Feb—Meeting prepped for Spring Grafting Show. 
7 March—Grafting Show—Covid-19 first appeared in 
Pierce County—Attendance down but sales good.  Sold 
out of Mason Bees.  Overall a success.  March meeting 
speaker cancelled due to Covid-19. “Lessons learned” 
session on Grafting Show. Venue is closed for April and 
May.  
 
Clifford Reinke, PFC President 
 
                                               * * * 
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    Bainbridge Island Fruit Club (BIFC)  
January 16th, Darren Murphy gave a slide presentation on 
Pruning Tips for Vine, Bush, and Cane Fruits.   The club also 
held our annual elections,with the addition of two new offic-
ers.  Both have already proven very helpful and look to be 
active members. 
February 20th, Darren gave a slide presentation on grafting 
stone fruit.  The presentation was in conjunction with the 
club’s annual grafting workshop.  Following the presentation, 

the attendees practiced grafting their own fruit trees using 
rootstock and stone fruit scion wood.  The remaining scion 
wood was donated to the PFC grafting event.  Very happy 

that our excess was put to good use elsewhere.               
March 19th and April 10th workshop for the local 4-H group 
was cancelled due to Covid-19. One of our new board mem-

bers developed a google-based order form to record on-line 
requests for apple/pear scion wood, rootstocks, and fig/kiwi/
grape cuttings (as well as offering the service of pre-grafted 

trees).   This was a successful effort.  Finally, the club has 
stayed active at the Johnson Farm…while maintaining social 
distancing.  To date, approximately 90 new grafts were made 

on existing fruits tree that have been severely pruned over the 
last several years.  This includes 15 new varieties.   

Darren Murphy, BIFC President 
 
                                           * * * 

 
Vashon Island Fruit Club  

As we all have experienced new restrictions this Spring for 
social gatherings, our three remaining Spring programs (Mar-
Apr-May), along with a Spring orchard tour and grafting 

workshop were cancelled.  Our monthly email newsletter 
can keep members connected to the Club by our provid-
ing fruit news, monthly orchard chores, and appropriate 
links to university publications, and videos via WCFS 
and Club resource links as well as postings to our web-
site and Facebook pages.  Our Orchard Committee has 
moved into high gear between regular chores, working 
to create signage as provided for by the recent WCFS 
grant. We’ve cancelled our Strawberry Social (June), 
our Chamber of Commerce has cancelled Strawberry 
Festival (July), and we’ve cancelled plans for our annual 
picnic in August--though we’re holding out for the pos-
sibility of a reinvention--perhaps individual family pic-
nics with their own food over a large park area to main-
tain social distancing.  We hope to resume our program 
meetings in the fall via Zoom or YouTube, if necessary, 
and have kept our Holiday Social on the calendar.  Our 
CiderFest celebration is being discussed with creative 
ideas if we are required to consider social distancing 
into October.  Challenging times create new possibili-

ties.  
Charon Scott-Goldman, President             * * * * * 
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